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Mr Derrick McKenna 
Viewfield 
Dyke Farm Road 
By Milton Of Campsie 
G66 8AP 

Residential Development 

Land Adjacent to lnchwood Farm, Kilsyth Road, between 
Milton of Campsie and Queenzieburn. 

65: Quenzieburn And Kilsyth West Councillor Jean Jones 

268337676640 

N/02/01641 /OUT 

N/99/00994/FUL : Scottish Ministers refused consent for the 
construction of three houses at lnchwood Farm in July 2000. 

Glasgow and the Clyde Valley Joint Structure Plan 2000 : Strategic 
Policies 1, 9 & 10. 
Kilsyth Local Plan 1999 : Green Belt and Agricultural Policies 

Yes 

S. E .P .A.(W est) (No Response) 
Scottish Water (No Response) 
East Dunbartonshire Council (No Response) 
S.E.P.A.(West) (No Response) 
Scottish Natural Heritage (Objection) 

2 Representation Letters 

Advertised on 11 th December 2002 

Comments: 

The applicant seeks outline permission for a residential development at land adjacent to lnchwood 
Farm, Milton of Campsie. The application site has an area of almost 10.5 hectares and is currently 
unused agricultural land. The proposal is contrary to both the Structure Plan and the Local Plan. Two 
letters of representation have been received in connection with this proposal. Full consideration of the 
points of objection and other items, including policy matters, are outlined in the accompanying report. I 
recommend that planning permission be refused. 

Note that Councillor Jones has written in support of the application. 



Bron Way 
CUMBERNAULD 
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N/02/01641/OUT 
Mr Derrick McKenna 
Land Adjacent to lnchwood Farm 
Milton of Campsie 
Residential Development (Outline) * Representations 



Recommendation: Refuse for the Following Reasons:. 

1. The proposed residential development is contrary to Strategic Policy 1 in the Glasgow and the 
Clyde Valley Joint Structure Plan 2000, and contrary to GBI, GB2 and GB3 of the Kilsyth Local 
Plan 1999 in that it constitutes inappropriate development in the Green Belt. 

2. The proposed residential development is contrary to Strategic Policies 9 and 10 in the Glasgow 
and the Clyde Valley Joint Structure Plan 2000 in that insufficient justification has been provided 
for the release of land within the Green Belt. 

3. The proposed residential development is contrary to Policy NE1 of the Kilsyth Local Plan 1999, 
as there is a presumption against the development of prime quality agricultural land unless there 
are over-riding national or local circumstances. 

NOTE TO COMMITTEE 

If granted this application will require to be referred to the Scottish Ministers in accordance with 
the Town & Country Planning (Notification of Applications) (Scotland) Direction 1997. 

Background Papers : 

Application form and plans received dh December 2002 

Memo from the Traffic & Transportation Team Leader, Northern, received 22nd December 2002 
Letter from Scottish Natural Heritage received on loth January 2003. 
Letter from Councillor Jones received on 24th December 2002. 
Letter from L. A. Hunter, lnchwood Steading, Milton of Campsie, received 6th December 2002. 
Letter from C. Sharp, lnchwood Cottage, Kilsyth Road, Milton of Campsie, received 7'h December 2002. 
Covering letter from Mr Derrick McKenna enclosing a letter of support from Councillor Jean Jones and 
copy letter to the Local Plan Team regarding justification for re-zoning of land, received 1 2th December 
2002. 

Any person wishing to inspect these documents should contact Ms.Cairns at 01236 616463. 



APPLICATION NO. N/02/01641/0UT 

REPORT 
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1.2 
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3. 

3.1 

3.2 

3.3 

Description of Site and Proposal 

This proposal is for a residential development (in outline), at land adjacent to lnchwood Farm, 
Milton of Campsie. The application site has an area of almost 10.5 hectares. While no layout 
plan has been submitted, the applicant has stated that detached and semi-detached houses 
would be constructed. In support of his proposals, the applicant has stated that :- 

There is demand for new houses in the Queenzieburn area. 
The waiting list for Council-house stock will be positively affected by the proposals 
going forward. 
A new quality housing development would provide a much needed boost to 
Queenzieburn, increasing the population and adding numbers to a village 
community, particularly in the increased activity to local shops etc. 
The above benefits are fully supported by Councillor Jones and the Community 
Council 

. 

The site is currently unused prime quality agricultural land; however, in the past it has been 
used sporadically for grazing purposes. 

Development Plan 

The Development Plan for this site consists of the Glasgow and the Clyde Valley Joint Structure 
Plan 2000 and the Kilsyth Local Plan 1999. 

The relevant Structure Plan Policies are Strategic Policy 1, which identifies the site within the 
Green Belt, and Strategic Policies 9 and 10. Policy 9 covers the assessment of development 
proposals and whether or not they accord with the Structure Plan. Policy 10 sets out the criteria 
to be satisfied in order to justify a departure from the Structure Plan. 

The application site lies within the Green Belt as defined in the Kilsyth Local Plan, and is also 
affected by Agricultural Policy NE1 . 

Consultations and Remesentations 

At the time of preparing the report, the only consultation response received was from Scottish 
Natural Heritage (SNH). SNH object to the proposal due to the inappropriate positioning of a 
housing development in an area where the landscape character assessment has identified 
landscape sensitivities. They also consider that the proposed development could have adverse 
impacts on important natural heritage interests. 

My Transportation Section have recommended that a full traffic assessment be submitted and 
approved. They have concerns that the site is located on a high-speed rural district distributor 
road, which has poor horizontal/vertical geometry. 

Two letters of representation have been received in connection with the proposal, the main 
points of objection being :- 

m . The proposal is contrary to the Green Belt Policies of the Structure Plan and the Local Plan. 
The site contains a large natural lake, which is home to a wide variety of wildlife. 



. 

. 

. . 

The waterlogged nature of the site suggests the proposed development would cause 
drainage problems. 
Drainage problems will be experienced at lnchwood Cottage as the area north drains 
through the land at lnchwood Cottage, and onwards south to the application site. 
A new housing development would adversely affect the rural landscape. 
The application site is bounded by Kilsyth Road which is an extremely hazardous stretch of 
road, that carries heavy traffic and has a high incidence of fatal and near fatal crashes. The 
development and access would increase the hazardous nature of the road. 
Kilsyth Road has two sharp bends located east and west of the entrance to lnchwood 
Cottage, which have restricted views, being unsafe for a further increase in traffic volume. 

4. Planning Assessment and Conclusion 

4.1 Determination of this application has to be made with regard to the development plan as 
required by Section 25 of the Town & Country Planning (Scotland) (Act) 1997, unless material 
considerations indicate otherwise. 

4.2 The proposal is contrary to the Structure Plan, and has to be assessed against the criteria set 
out in Strategic Policy 10. These Criteria, which are complementary, are :- 

The specific need for the development in terms of housing land supply. 
Economic benefit 

Environmental benefit. 
Social benefit 

4.3 Specific need : There is no shortfall in the housing land supply in this area and the applicant has 
provided no substantial evidence in support of the proposed development. The site, on the 
border with East Dunbartonshire, has no physical relationship with any existing settlement. 

4.4 Economic benefit : Other than short term construction work, the proposed development offers 
no long term economic benefit. 

4.5 Social benefit; There are no social benefits associated with the proposed development. 

4.6 Environmental benefit : The condition of the application site causes no concern and there are no 
environmental benefits associated with the proposed development. 

4.7 The objectors’ points relating to the Green Belt, the Structure Plan and the rural landscape are 
accepted, and their concerns in relation to road traffic issues are shared by my Transportation 
Section. The issues raised by the objectors relative to wildlife and potential drainage problems 
have not been fully investigated at this stage in the process. If an outline planning permission is 
to be granted, then these matters can be covered by appropriately worded conditions. 

It is my conclusion that this planning application cannot be justified in terms of the development 
plan and the applicant has provided no reasoned justification to support an exceptional 
departure. It is therefore recommended that permission be refused. If the Committee reject 
this recommendation it will be necessary to refer the application to the Scottish Ministers in 
accordance with the appropriate Notification procedure. (It should be noted that the Scottish 
Ministers refused consent for the construction of three houses at lnchwood Farm in July 2000 
on Green Belt grounds.) 

4.8 


